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Victim OfsÆtSïÆrJÆ'næs» ,,Lum vl
ectireteiSons^arKl ’th^reS^é wSw» H Vfi TO H 11 OI) Î ft»t the home ports will be «ctuslly mo- IIjUI Ulrl™ WIC»
bilieed, and will proceed under their re u
sective rear admirals to reinforce the 
Beets to which they have been previously 
affiliated. The hostile fleet will be repre
sented next year by various big cruis
ers (as a skeleton enemy), which 
start on unknown dates from unknown 
places to represent the movements of 
the imaginary power. The commanders- 
in-chief aim other flag officers ail over 
the world will have to act throughout on 
their own initiative; they will be respon
sible for keeping a continuous touch 
with the enemy, and for continuous mu
tual co-operation; they will concert to
gether beforehand their plans for mutual 

pport, and the port admirals and other 
itionary officers must instantly comply 

with the requests of the admirais at sea.
In no case will references to the admir
alty be permitted.

“It has been already stated that the 
cadets, youths and boys under training 
are being transferred to modem fighting 
vessels. Similar action will be taken in 
the case of the more advanced training 
services where modern cruisers will be 
substituted for the older ones ad present 
acting as schools for navigation or as 
tenders to the gunnery schools. In or
der to provide the personnel for ail 
these purposes a certain number of ships 
of comparatively small fighting value 
have been or will be withdrawn- frotfi 
commission, but care has been taken to 
leave enough ships 
the adequate performance 
may call peace -duties of imperial police, 
and the four croiser squadrons will be 
employed to show the flag in imposing 
force, wherever it may be deemed t<* be 
politically or strategically advisable.

“In the reorganization, a sketch of 
-which I have given above, the board 
have had but one object in view, and 
that is that on a declarator of war the 
fighting- efficiency of the fleet shall be 
complete and instantaneous. That the 
scheme will greatly increase the fighting 
efficiency of the fleet there can, I think, 
be no doubt; it will also, I am happy to 
say, result in a very considerable econ
omy on the navy estimates.

“Dec. 6, 1904. “SELBORNE.”

S= !S mThe Story 
of the Siege

whole, space on the northern side of the 
trench, while machine gnus farther 
barred the progress of the assaulters.

The Japanese built traverse walls 
across the trench as protection against 
the machine guns. Thev tried to cross 
the flaming pits, but without success. 
At 0 o’clock in the evening a furious 
Russian counter attack drove the Jan- 
auese back to their parallels with great 
loss of life. By 9 o’clock the Japanese 
again captured the same portion of the 
trench and made desperate but unsuc
cessful efforts to cross the pits.

This frightful struggle continued until 
2 o’clock in the morning, when the Rus
sians again delivered a counter attack 
and recaptured the trench, which was 
piled with corpses. The last attacks 
and counter attacks wete made over 
the bodies of those slain in the first at
tempt to rush North Keekwan fort.

At 1 o’clock in the afternoon the as
saulters swarmed up the ramparts and 
walls from the moat. They were met by 
an awful fire from within and from the 
Chinese wall in the rear of the fort 
When the Russians saw the intention 
of the Japanese to rush the fort, they 
moved a considerable force from the 
Chinese wall into the gorge to the east 
of the rear fort.

During the four or five furious as
saults which were made on the fort, 
some men of the garrison attempted to 
evacuated it over the rear ramparts and 
were fired on by the Russian force in 
the gorge. As the result of the first 
assault the ramparts and walls were 
black with bodies.

During the second assault the Japa
nese gained a foothold in the interior, 
where the defences were bomib-prbof. 
The assaulters attacked the bomb-proof 
-maze, and the fighting was hand-to-hand, 
bayonets and grenades being used.

By 3 o’clock in the morning the Japa- 
liad managed to establish them

selves in a trench line inside the ram
parts, which they still hold. The first 
section of the -maze of bomb-proofs was 
smashed ahd piled with the bodies of 
the dead of both Russians and Japa
nese.

THE BRITISH NAVAL
REORGANIZA TION ■fi

Tragic Death of J. B. Colvin » 
Well Known Resident of 

Victoria.

!(By J. Gordon Smith.)
willThe siege of Port Arthur virtually be

gan with the defeat of- the rtussian 
i,, Vtra at Nansnau hill, on May 2ti, al
though it was not until August 1 that 
the Japanese began to approach the en
ceinte with sap and parallel. Then, 
while Oku and his victorious forces 
turned northward, immediately! after 
Nanshan, Nogi, wnose army was at sea 
awaiting the event, landed the besieging 
army at Dalny and vicinity. The defeat
ed Russians fought weakly and fell 
back into the strong defences of Port 
Arthur. 'Hie investment began then 
and lasted for seven months and five 
days—220 days—though, doubtless, mil- 

would hold that the siege pro
per did not begin until August, and 
consequently has lasted 154 days. This 
period was replqfe with deeds of in
comparable bravery on either side, the 
attackers surging intrepidly into* fort af
ter fort; the defenders, struggling 
against fate, fighting desperately in the 
vain hope of holding out until relief 
came. For a time the Russians looked 
to the hills expecting to see the army 
of Kuropatkin coming to their relief, 
and they looked seaward! to see a new 
Russian fleet coming to assist the crip
pled craft. Hope at length gave place 
to despair, and, sore-striken, famished 
and battle-worn, the veterans of a gal
lant defence saw only defeat before 
them—and then capitulated, without 
shame.

They will now come from the pits 
and shelters, from the burrows in the 
earth and breathe freely in the wrecked 
streets where monster shells from 
heavy calibre siege guns have broken 
down walls and laid houses in ruin;
where rotting bodies have been let) un- , , .
buried with their stench polluting the All attempt to rush the interior of 
air and breeding disease; where great the fort resulted in failure. Portions of 
barracks are filled with suffering vie- it were temporarily occupied. The de- 
tims; they will view dismal sights, and, fenders were annihilated, being Unable 
hungry and emaciated, - will feed heart- or unwilling to retire. They fought to 
ily on the scant stores which remain, the last breach.
now that there is no longer -need to hus- Meanwhile a strong force of assault- 
band them. They have done all that ers attempted .to pierce the enceinte east 
Russia could ask of them, and -there is of the fort, but could make no progress, 
no shame in their capitulation. The manner in which the Russians were

The surrender was not wholly unex- able to strengthen their fines of defence 
pected. A few days ago the defenders at the different points of attach, was 
offered to capitulate on condition that marvellous.
they were given passage. to Russia. Another attempt was made to pierce 
These conditions Gen. Nogi refused to ,the enceinte to the rear of East Pan- 
aceept, and, doubtless, the conditions ung fort, where, after four furious at- 
that win be now imposed will be tanta- tacks, a small body of Japanese 
mount to a complete surrender. _ The &ged to get through the wall and 
Japanese are certainly in a position to tablish themselves on the lower slopes 
demand a complete capitulation. With 0f Waugtai hill. The Russians hurried 
the capture of the Wantai forts, just re- supports and machine guns to the upper 
corded, following the successful storm- 8lopes of ,/angtai and H. hill fort, and 
i»g of the RFhlung, Keekwan and Ak>- the small party of Japanese was practi- 
Metre hill (High hill), the Japanese had annihilated. The most desperate
pushed a wedge into the inner de- fighting occurred at this point, 
fences and there was no hope for the The la8t effort Gf the assaulters was 
defemlers True, they could have held ma<je at midnight, assisted by the ar- 
out, but furttier jesistanee would have tm which covered the slopes of 
been without avail. The end was mevit- Wangtai and H. hill with an avalanche 
able; to fight to the end would have of g^eIls.
been to invite 111 ass acre. themselves in a trench fine four metres

In all there are 44 forte «t Port A*; in front of the enceinte, and they now 
thur, the majority connected by covered 0(1„.]nv
ways and °’'ter The attack on 203-Metre hill lasted for
consisted of *2®?* imnArtant six days. The enemy met attack after
the Taknshan * ™ Thev attack with tremendous deternfmatiou.
works ^carried by^ The trenches, forts and the crest of the

tXrenDafn/andtire forts had Ml bribed jith machibe guns and 
been carried, the fighting being almost rwSaltto^As^h!

æz jwm,hônd SSwSSSaSbut few of the main defences had been ^"Marded the wret forts and attacked 
♦ oVût-i hv thpTi nrhrfk jittov before Port *h© enemy. The hill wa® poundôq out 
Arthur, which, it was expected, would of all resemblance to its fprmershap©. 
have been released prior to the battle of Under . this awful bombardment the 
Liaovang, that it might assist at that Russian infantry retired from the posi- 
Strnggle was then increased to 100,- tron. Finally the Japanese pushed their 
000 men. sand-bag trenches on the northwest

The capture of the Taknshan forts en- slopes to the crest and established an 
abled the Japanese to mount heavy siege observation post, which enabled a direct 
guns there. The guns were built on ce- fire to be poured on the Russian war- 
ment emplacements, and fight railways ships. The enemy, retired to their per- 
constracted to carry ammunition from manenf fort lines, leaving the Japanese 
Dalny. The guns on Taknshan werê in possession.
able to drop shells into Port Arthur, and 1 To recount tome of. the individual 
the town and ships suffered. The next 1 deeds of gallantry, I es» tell the story 
outwork taken was Fort Kuropatkin, ff a second lieutenant named Hama, 
in the north, carried in September. The whose experiences were very thrilling 
capture of this hill and Wolf hill to the from an individual point of view, inas- 
south enabled the Japanese to begin the much as they involved a long hand-to- 
construction of trenches leading direct- hand struggle on the bill slope of East
ly toward the Erhlung and Keekwan Kleekwanehan; also of a lieutenant
forts of the inner defences, the latter Hashimoto who was among the few 
forts being recently taken. survivors of a party of 30 that attempt-

The difficulties in the way of trench- ed t0 storm a fort carrying swords. One 
ing toward these forts of Erhlung and device employed by the besiegers le said 
Keekwan were great. The ground there to have 'been the pumping of kerosene 
is rocky. Trenches -had to be blasted ;nt0 a an(j then setting it on fire
out of the solid rock, and galleries for gqmc method which we do not clearly
mines had to be tunneled in regular fa]low .
mining fashion with steam drills, even There was an incident common to all
as a British Columbia miner wouU drive ags(lu;ts permanent fortresses. It liap- 
a tunnel into a vein of quartz. While ened at Urlnngshan. A forlorn hope 
the sappers were engaged in this work, rajged ]a<j,lers against The scarp and at- 
Nogi turned his attention to the Metre tempted to agoend among a hail of hand 
hills on the west. There were five very ^rei£dea, _.ne meu that fell were im-
strong outworks, oue of which was AM- and eagerly replaced by
Metre hill, so named because of it ot^iers a]j being anxious to win the 
height. Other works of thnt range ^were !honor of Dianthig the first foot on the
Wan“wort?U Noveffitr29rdatter ** .«~

vo“iS ^rliaS-thfjapanls; It was a siege that will fire in history 
loss being estimated at from 12,000 to comparing with those that have gone. 
15,000—the works on 203-Metre hill 
were taken, and a few days later heavy 
gnus were mounted with which the gun
ners destroyed the remaining vessels of 
the Russian navy at Port Arthur. The 
details are still in the memory of the 
reader. , , .

Practically all the outer defences to 
the east and north were in possession 
of the Japanese, and the Metre range m 
the west was held by the middle of De
cember; but although between 60,00b 
and 70,000 meu had been killed and 
wounded during the siege, the. besiegers 
had not vet succeeded in making a sin
gle breech in the inner ring of forts un
til December 18. The capture of tire 
Keekwan forts then, followed subse
quently by the occupation of the Rib- 
lung and Wantai forts, put a different 
complexion on affairs. The end had be, 
gun. From the Keekwan forts, aftei 
the Japanese mounted heavy guns, the 
Erhlung fort# to the west and the whole 
line of forts to the east and south w~i» 
dominated by the Japanese guns. Hie 
defence could accomplish little When tno 
guns were trained on them from V'- 
Keekwan and Wantai forts. Stoessei 

this, and he has surrendered, be
cause further resistance is impossible.
Even withdrawal to the forts on Laocie- 
eltan and Tiger’s Tail and Golden hill 
would have involved slaughter carried 
on under the Japanese guns, and would 
have accomplished nothing.

When the full story of the siege be
comes known the tale of many deeds of 
gallantry will be told,, both on the part 
of (besieger and besieged. Although the 
slaughter of the attackers was so great 
during their intrepid charges on -U3:
Metre hill that the snow was cut with 
streams of -blood, before, after .ua.iy 
flags had been cut away by the de- end-1 
ers’ fire, the blood-red flag of Japan was f 
eventually placed on the parapet of the 
forts, the attack oil the Keekwan for.s 
was periiaps the most gallant. It wire 
difficult to differentiate, for all the at
tacks were gallant, but the avails of 
the attack on Keekwan. as told by a 
correspondent, are worth relating at this 

After telling of the preparatory 
assault, he says: “Now the walls were
black with the assaulters who, reach
ing the crests, met the awful firefrom 
within, which swept down line after lme 
as they reached the top. As each ««mint 
was repulsed more men swarmed p, 
and tirer were in turn mowed down.

An attempt was made to capture .he 
Fnssinn line of trenches midway up -ne 
-lope of East Keekwan hill. The Japan
ese pushed their parallels tn within -SJ 
metres of the Russian trench fine, and 

entire regiment charged across, the 
falling in hundreds before the aw

ful Rnssian fire. But still more nun 
came, charging over the bodies of the 
fallen comrades, and by sheer weight of 
number* thév reiHied the trenches» 
which they captured at the point of ihe 
havonet.

The assaulters managed to hold eighty 
metres of the trench in front of the par- 
Cllels. but the effort to rush the trench 
line from east to -west failed owing to 
impassable burning pits, which « '-d

Strategical Needs of the Empire—Distribution and 
Mobilization—A Scheme of Far-Reaching 

Importance—Important State 
Paper.

,
Succumbs to a Most Terrible 

Malady at the Jubilee 
Hospital.

su
sta

Was Bltteo by a Wolf at White
horse Some Months 

Ago. *confronted in matters of mobilization, in the home dockyards, those of the At- 
It -will have been noticed that, whenever 1 antic fleet at Gibraltar dockyard, and 
a portion of the fleet has been specially those of the Mediterranean fleet at 
commissioned for ma oeuvres, the only Malta dockyard. The aim of the board 
difficulties whch have occurred during wifi be to insure that in the case of the 
these maneuvres have been in connection Channel fleet never more than two hat- 
with the ships so specially commissioned, tleshdps, and of the Atlantic and Med- 
The arrangements in connection with the iterranean fleets never more then one, 
personnel have worked smoothly and, shall be in dockyard hands at the same 
quickly, and the ships have been commis- ; time. The Atlantic fleet will be put 
sloped and have proceeded to sea within ' under the orders of the commander-in- 
the specified number of hours, but dur- chief of the Mediterranean fleet twice 
in gthe mannevres the dumber of small a year and under the orders of the com- 
miaba-pe in connection wieh the machin- mander-in-chief of the Channel fleet once 
ery of the specially commissioned ships a yeah, for combined exercises. I hope 
lias always been much in excess of that to deal wth the question of the allot- 
of the ships in commisrion. There has, ment of battleibips to the China station 
however, never been any mystery as to in my memorandum on the navy esti- 
the cause of this distinction. During the mates.
great expansion of the fleet which has “The cruisers working in extra-Euro- 
been taking place for the last fifteen paten -waters will be divided into three 
years the Board of Admiralty have groups. The Eastern group will com- 
uever'been able to retain at home a pro- prise the cruisers of the China, Auetra- 
portion of the personnel of the navy suf- lia- and East Indies stations. The re
flètent to keep the ships of the fleet re- spon«biUty wifi rest on the commander- 
serve in such perfect condition that to-chief of the China station for the 
on mobilization for war they could strategical distribution o* those eruteers

A WHITE Paper was issued onA Saturday containing a most im- 
H portant and interesting state-

ment from the Bari of Selborne, 
First Lord of the Admiralty, i^>on the 
distribution aid mobilization of the 
British fleet. The First Lord says;

I “The Board of Admiralty have decid- 
Vd to make certain changes in the distxi- 
- button of the fleet and in the arrange
ments for its mobilization, the nature 
add reason of which I desire to explain. 
A new and definite stage has been 
reached in that evolution of the modem 
steam navy which has been going on 
for the last thirty years, and that stage 
is marked not only by change# in the 
material of the British navy itself, bnt 
also by changes in the strategical posi
tion all over the world arising out of the 
development of foreign navies. In the 
Western Hemisphere the United States 
are forming a naw the power and size 
of which will be limited only by the 
amount of money which the American 
neople chose to spend ou it. In the 
Eastern Hemisphere the «mailer but

itary men

(From Tuesday’s. Daily.)
HE death occurred at the Jubilee 

hospital here at 1 o’clock yester
day morning of Mr. James B. Col
vin, a resident of British Colom

bia for upwards of thirty years and for 
many years proprietor of the Clyde ship
yards to this city. The grief of the late 
Mr. Colvin’s family and many friends is 
especially poignant,since his release from 
life’s cares and sorrows was not to the 
common course of nature, but Tragic and 
terrible in the extreme. Mr. Colvin was 
a victim of that most horrible and little 
understood disease,
by the bites of a w ______ _
three months or so ago. -

After long experience as a successful 
shipbuilder in Victoria, the late Mr. Col
vin joined the migration to the Klondike 
in the excitement of 1897 and built the 
first of the river steamers plying upon, 
the upper Yukon, the Ora, the Flora 
and the Nora. Every year since that 
memorable period, -while claiming Vic
toria as hs permanent home, he ha» 
gone to the new North in the employ of 
the White Pass & Yukon company, by 
whose officers he was held in the highest 

„ ,__ _ .... esteem and with whom he held an im-
H0RR0R8 OF THE LAST DAYS portant and responsible position.

It was some time late in September 
last that Mr. Colvin was the victim of 
the grim adventure that thus long since 
is the occasion of hi# fearful and un
timely death. He and his wife were 
aroused by the pitiful howling of their 
little dog. Mr. Colvin went outside to 
investigate the caqpe of its apparent dis
tress, and was immediately set upon by, 
a kme wolf, which fastened its fangs in 
one of his hands. Mr. Colvin s - cries 
brought first of all his wife, who bravely 
attacked the feroctons Animal with a bit 
of wood. Afterwards several members 

Northwest Mounted Police joined 
rescue, and the brute made off, 

bnt' not before Mr. Colvin’s hands bad 
both been bgdlg. mangled.

“The general impression is that Gen- The injured man was for several 
eral Stoessei has proposed that the army weaj[B under the care of the resident 
shall go free and that he alone be made medical practitioner at Whitehorse, 
a prisoner. whence he returned to Victoria in early

“Even this concession seemed to November. He was here attended by 
wrench the sturdy man’s heart. Dr. Frank W. Hall, under whose care

“We still have some ammunition and his wounds healed even more rapidly 
some gune on Lioati mountain, bnt that than could at the outset have been 
mountain is not adapted for the best hoped for, and last moqth he vras ffiWe 
defence from the land side, and the to undertake fight manual work about 
Japanese would find its capture easier hie home, quite recently being engaged
than ^î^f^nL^haVr^ MeM^hT^^rAwdlriy8 av»- 

similarly viewed, and Golden hill has nue and Dominion road, 
been without ammunition for three 
months.

“It is a simple story. Had the am
munition held out, the fortress would 
have been held indefinitely. For months 
we held Port Arthur by bayonets atone, 
until fleeh and blood could do no more.
When men fell there were no others to 
replace them. Thus the garrison was 
gradually worn down. 203-Metre hill 
atone cost us 6,000 men. The capture 
of that hill was the beginning of the
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1 (Continued from Page Two.)
the brightest star to Port Arthur. When 
his death became known the emotion of 
the soldiers was plainly noticeable.

“General Nogi has taken Port Arthur 
with bis artillery and his tunnels. His 
rifle bullets were seldom found to be of 
any use. We constantly endured a bom
bardment fiercer than was ever before 
seen. We, who came here today, do 
not know the terms of surrender sug
gested by General Stoessei to Nogi, nor 
the answer to them, having left Port Ar
thur even before the messenger had been 
despatched. ■
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modern navy of Japan has been put to -provision for the ships in the fleet re- Cleopatra, and the boys in the Iris, Me-
Ui« teoi o. war, uiiu nas not ueen found serve has not yet been made. It to not dea end Medusa haje all carried out
wanting The Russian navy has been to be supposed that the importance of their training afloat independently. It 
greatly increased, and (with the excep- thie matter has for one moment es- has been decided to transfer them all to 
tion of tue fleet in the Black sea) has caped the attention of the Beard; the valuable modern fighting ships, 
been wholly transferred or is in course mishaps referred to are almost always combine them into one squad 
of being transferred from the Baltic such as can be repaired in the course of training under the present cemmender- 
to the Pacific The navies of Italy and a few days, certainly always in the in-chief of the North American and 
Austria-Hungary maintain their position course of a few weeks; but it is not pos- West Indian station. They will make 
to the Mediterranean, but they have not stole te exaggerate the importance of periodical returns to Egland, bat the cli- 
been the subject of snch increased ex- having the whole fleet ready for war mate of the North American and West
uenditure as those of other powers. The in the sense of being ready to deal an Indian station, extending as it does trom
French navy stands, as always, in the immediate blow—of having reedy, in the pole to the equator, will give the ad-
forefront The new German navy has short, an instrument which in its every mirai in command opportunities of or-
rorne into existence; it is a navy of the flart will command the confidence of the ganizing their training under better cli-
most efficient type, and te so fortunately admirals who have to nee it, and of as- mate conditions then can be found any-
circumstanced that it is able’to concen- ‘swing the admirals*4»«.tbeir-twrotim* '**»*- -else. The -particular service 
trate almost the whole of its fleet at its they have put in their hands an tostro- squadron will, therefore, consist of the 
home ports. . nient which- will in no, single point fail Ariadne, flagship; St. George, Hawke,

“In the British navy all the older bat- them. Hitherto, moreover, the firing Gibraltar, Isis, Highflyer, and other rea- 
tleehips have been replaced, by modern practice of mobilized' ships has left much sels not yet appropriated. In time of 
ones so that it mav now be said that to be desired; but as the gun crews had war it will only be necessary to remove 
all the battlefleets "in commission are not previously been associated together, from these ships cadets or youths or 
composed of modern battleships. The more could not have been expected. The boys still under training and to complete 
fact in itself marks a distinct stage in boord have endeavored, and I believe the crews with the small additions re-
the evolution of the material, of the successfully, to deal with these questions qurred for war.
navy; but still more significant and far- smiifianeensly. The ideals which the “At present a ship is commissioned for
reaching in its consequences is the fact Board of Admiralty have always had three years, and this system prevails on
that this country is now rapidly becom- before them pave been that the peace a]j stations except those which are un

possessed of a number of modern distribution of the fleet should be also der the system known as home sea sér- 
When the Devon- its best strategical distribution for war, viee i„ the present Home fleet, the 

and that the mobilized slips should be present Channel fleet, and the present 
In as perfect a condition of ntnessfor crui®er squadron the ships are not coin
war a* the commissioned ships. They missioned for any definite period, but be- 

hope while mantammg the first within the category of home sea ser-
idea'l to realize the second, and at the are jn a state of continuous com-
.çm» time to withdraw as far as posai- mis6jon 25 per cent .off their crews be- 
hle from peace commission those vessels ing withdrawn every six months, and 
ç-hicb. however useful to peace, would frea}, entries from the depots, generally 
'V:"" bp to be ot inferior «rtiting the y0UBgegt and lagt entered
efficiencv. or even a source of weakness their place. Even with ships in
or5nwmetT tx ion’ll"'- commission for three years the changes

“The present Homefleet will change the offlwrg anJ men have been
JS hfî’P^uit\i^ETitoev,«Sde 1 constant and recognized evil, though

T’i Lmeowing to the expansion of the fleet, 
quarters at borne, and which has rendered it necessary to make
twelve battleelups and a suffirent num- ^nvt callg on the ships afloat for rat-

w . ti> be promoted or to attend theTIZdSf ~ -, gunnery and torpedo sdhools, it has hith-
of «J. if he has nirt y^ arrived CTto an unavoidable one. It will,
nt V X however, be readily believed that these

L JZi changes have added greatly to the diffi-
„^11 AX 1 Lî mi2 Lo«“? ri,.n cnlties of the officers to keeping their 

ttord a rcor-^m’riLTlre present Chan- ghi efficient, especially in matters of
L i ^ gunnery. Greater still have been the

L-L 2Î W?l1 difficulties which have confronted the
Gibraltar. It will consist of eight hat- offlcerg ot the present Home fleet, Chan-

”o£Id" c^llrot^nlte'n^rthries!’ pr^duc^d 
oo-nr,<i ’ “™irand n*nncl and 'loserve public recognition. The board
7”Ll flt^I,nLf),tK“! L,,W sn,,a>roni' have now decided to adopt a new sys-

rtsss, A® snsssitSS. KsLfss
^Til bLcv ^re aWtet^ either fOT km” »r man will be removed from her for

rnn will be J0#», . L_*»t twe^n foreitrn sea aervioe and home sea

cm?rL XchThased Malta, and’the ; o^zed nre jiomc service and sea ser-
lilmmander-ta-cbief will be of the rank I l J", «fl™* b e ports or
of admire! or hold the actinc rank of 1 a8^,ÎLf
admiral: the second to command will be The following is the plan adopted for 
1 vice-admiral. The large cruisers at- r«,%anlzatjl?n 0t îSf IEPet *ese^L 
incl-ed to the Meditccanean station will The fighting ships will be orgainzed 
be known a- the Third Croiser squad- Simte separately from the obsolete or 
,rou: they will h« commanded hv a rear- non-fighting ships. They will each have 
admiral." -nd will be occasionally detach- a captain, a seeo^l m commaite, and a 

fo” the «aime Sne^ial reasons °s in proportion of other officers, including 
the ca,f nf the ether ro-mdron-. AV the engineer, gunnery, navigating, and tor- 
-ro-irs rf the Channel fleet wiH be done P«do officers Tiiey wifi have a anciens 
in t=™„ WS-. SO that thev may at the crew off two-fifths of their war comple- 
ceclicst poesthie moment deal with aij ment, mit m that two-iifths will be in- 
#»hin« of th* e”imv to he A thoee eluded all the more expert ratings, espe-
wntprs The Cane of . Good Hope sound- eiafiy the torpedo ratings and the pnnci- 
i*on will ho a eonneetinfcf link between \ P©'1 srun numbers, and each slip will peri 
-'•h-t t-c E-stc-n evonn and the xr#dit- - odically proceed to sea for the purpose
c-nnenn-cruisers .e- of the Eas’ero ' of puraiery practice and of testing her .
—mm and the Western group The machinery. They will be grouped. «noting international pence, referring Wr..pP* Lamp-nf Lnteers "wilt5 consist ! homogeneously at the three home ports especially to the roncinsion of arbitra-
of the croisera nndm- the command of according as their destination may be tion treaties and the settlement of ont-“hc1 romumiWle*-'n-chtef of the North determined for reinforcement in time of standing internatiomfl differences. Pres- 
a ^eri—L-i W“«t Tndlsn Station and war. Each group so formed will be ident Loubet replied to an appropriate 

TmVhiliaed cruisers with which he commanded by a -flag officer, who will sneech. emphamr-ne a« ait Evidence of 
Wi’l he reinforced in time of war At himself take the reinforcements in time the growth of the arbitration idea the thcXLirera nLL the rom-and of war to the fleet which they.are to re- meeting of tiie mternatioB»' commtesinn 

cLirn-ud— -in-chief of the North inforoe. and he, and he alone, will be for the settlement of tiie North seardf- 
amJ-rica^aml Wc=t 7-dian La ten -nn- held responsible that every possible step fair, to which body France is at this 

fla-shto ., firàt-Lng reeted- has been taken to reduce breakdowns of time offering her hospitality.
-a and —tain «e"ond and third- machinery to a minimum, and that the
-tara croîtra. The hoard have de-ided fighting 8hlP?-
to withdraw from the station the less briized. is ^thont a flaw. In addition, 
eaFe-fie# of there shins, and to add to it there will be 3 sufficient margin of rati 
the shins of the new partiGnlsr eorvW !iW ken^ nt home to enable the board 
Lito^vvîn wMMt tw* bwfi to to êommissiou an emergency squadron
^>n«titiÉF rn#l of Tr-hich the GomTiynndwithout dislocating the schools or nil- MiiefLf this station will be given the "'mis çrewa“r having to recourse to a 
oowmopd. i)^9ent t,me tlMJ ,ajpts maneuvres^both fto «05^1»

!-?,ve!hLi?rnn"'T>1Tn ’ th^LkT’a^TorS this sFh'eme of reorganization, to VWj Fwderi» » boon to any homa It diai*

^tn^e^rr^c^» STTMSc^3f J&praftss ' ——w
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A few days after Christmas Mr. Col
vin complained of depression and illnesç, 
acceratuating the fear he

would result from bis unusual injuries.. 
Chi Thursday last Dr. Hall visited tom, 
and symptoms of true hydrophobia pre
sented themselves. The patient’s first 
complaint was of severe pain in the: 
throat and his crippled hands and arms. 
On Friday the case had so developed it
self that the medical man ordered hi*- 
removal to the Jubilee hospital, where,, 
lees than three days later, after a se
ries or contracted spasms, death merci
fully terminated his tortures. Mr. Col
vin’s last hoars were the more pibable- 
gince he comprehended cleariy the cer
tainty of his awful fate, and rétamé* 
possession of his mental faculties untir 
a few short hours before his dissolution,

“There is not the slightest doubt 
to the cause of death,” said Dr. Hall in* 
speaking of the case yesterday eve^"" 
“It was true hydrophobia—the first 
of the kind that I have ever encountered 
'in my practice, and I understand the- 
first case of the kind that has developed^ 
in this province, Washington or Oregon. 
There is no successful treatment pre
scribed and doctors are helpless to com
bat the malady once it shows itself. All! 
that can -be done, if preventive action be
taken in time, is for the person bitten- 
and liable to develop hydrophobia, to* 
visit a Pasteur institute and take the 
treament of that expert. This now ne
cessitates a trip to Paris, for although 
there was an American branch institute 
located for a time in New York, I under
stand that it is no longer in existence.’*

The sufferings or the hydrophobia vic
tim according to the doctors and nurse» 
were of the most horrible description 
imaginable. He had all the hallucina
tions associated with the dread disease, 
the very sight of Ywater or of a cup or 
glass being sufficient to precipitate the 
most violent spasms. The sight of any
one passing, or the appearance of one 
of his attendants, would send him 
crouching into the corner of a room so 
long as he was sufficiently strong to 
move. Every element of horror cited as 
incidental to a developed case of rabies 
was markedly in evidence.

Naturally Dr. Hall consulted witfi Dr. 
Hart, his associate in practice, and with 
other leading members of the profession, 
,but their talents enabled them to do 
nothing to rescue the doomed man from 
.his inexorable fate.

The wolf by which the poor fellow 
was attacked was one which had bee» 
brought to Whitehorse* from. Cassiar by 

of the police, was owned by the- 
government., and was allegedly being* 
kept and partially tamed in order thatr 
experiments might be made as to the re
sult of crosses for door-team work. Oir 
the night of Mr. Colvin’s fatal adventure 
it had broken from its chain. Considera
ble indignation had previously 'been ex
pressed at the action of the police in 
keeping the animal in so .populous a 
olace. and quite recently—since his re
turn to Victoria—Mr. Colvin has talked! 
of instituting a claim for damages.

The deceased Mr. Colvin was 51 year» 
of age. and was a native of the Shet
land Isles. He has made his home h* 

i for nvTBVdn of thirty years;, 
and his last professional employment’ 
here was gefting out the frames for the* 
rr-ojî Viown steamer Venture. Tl>^ late 
Mr Colvin leaves a widow, the daughter* 
0r r»o1J«e Sargeant Hawton of 181 Pan- 
d/vn «vpnnfi from whoRe residenz'<v the

and to 
run for

!

end.

bn 203-Metre hill. They advanced their 
trenches while the artillery was shelling 
the Russians out With a shower of metal, 
and then occupied the Russian positions.

“In personal combat the Japanese 
were greatly inferior to the Muscovites. 
One Russian could take care of three 
Japanese in a bayonet fight, and some 
of our soldiers have records vastly 
higher than this. The Japanese are 
good, brave* soldiers, although I have lit
tle liking for them.

“It cost the Japanese 80,000 men to 
take the fortress, while some say they 
have lost over a hundred thousand. The 
number of our own dead is not known 
even to the high officials.

“The fighting has been merciless. 
When Rihlnng mountain was taken, 500 
men were not able to emerge, so fast 
came the Japanese. The Russians tried 
to emerge by the use of their bayonets 
in the face of the guns—by bayonets 
alone. The Japanese did not give them 
a chance to become prisoners, but the 
men would have preferred death any
way.

v ,tOne peculiar incident of the siege 
was fort No. 3, where for three months 
the Japanese occupied one part of the 
fort while the Russians occupied the 
other. They fought ceaselessly, assault
ing each other and mining and counter
mining.

“Once when a Japanese prince was 
killed, the Japanese sent a note that 
they might secure the body from heaps 
of others which had long remained. The 
■Russ**ns received the envoys courteous
ly and in an easy manner gave them 
their last bottle of beer, with the idea 
of creating an impression of plenty. As 
a matter of fact, the only real rations 
for three months had consisted of rice, 
which ultimately caused hundreds to 
fall sick of scorbut, a disease much like 
beriberi. Last month the rations de
creased. Nothing was too great a sac
rifice in order to impress the enemy that 
all was well inside the fortress.

“This is the first potato I have tasted 
for two months—and is this really, truly 
steak I”

as

mg
armoured cruisers.
shire class are completed during the, 
course of next year there will b° »’» 
commission or in the reserve four 
Drakes, six Creesys. ten Monmouth s, 
six Devoushires, or in all twenty-six ar
mored cruisers. These are not all re
fect ships, and many subsequent im
provements can be made in fie tvoes 
represented* but thev are neveivbeless a 
ereat advance on anything whi^h bas 
preceded them, and thev brin" in their 

ke a revolution in respect of the 
position of our ernser squadrons. The
rnqtn-peQ j.n these ci«{r»> that different'»*''

from anythin" that has n-oceded 
them are their great‘speed, which enn- 
H'pv ♦’’wi at win, to overtake anv vessel 
ru* inferio- speed.' or to escape from any 
rne-cri o# superior power, t^eir armor, 
rar’' V*h "ive« aecni-itv to tbA men who 
fi^t t.hc e*ms and to the vitals of the 
el-in. and their armament, which in soma 
ra«c-#'o as po—A-fni *io th°t of the older 
v*>ttlc«-hir«». With such shins even th»
V»PRt so-called “pro+o«tcd” m-upc-e would 

at a . considerable di^advontar*. 
and the slower or smaller “protected” 
/reviesGro and a’l uup-otected cruisers 
would he houeicsslv outnotohed : their 
ool- hone of sqfetv would be in flight.
nnj f-V AV /VYH^d not flop Kopo — OG tl'CV
,,r’ t'g nc* the ne^essfl rv speed. The rero- 
li-4-ÎAi has com-' enddeuiv; year*
o —n fliA’V T-fls qot oue simh shin *u

• ivi*i>io 9 vear from this time 
fi#g rvPT»'v‘G.ra Gommioeîon or in the re-
OA-—He t’venty-si'r.

“The principles on which the present 
peace distribution of His Majesty’s 
ships and the arrangement of their sta
tions are based, date from a period 
when the electric telegraph did not exist, 
and when wind was the motive power, 
and it is a wonderful testimony to the 
strategical and political soundness of 
these principles that they have stood 

r, . ni1f1 l Uflr th© test of time and met all the needs
veil, Livingston a^d Clear ^ the service up to the present mo-
C-reeks increase his lead to ment. In the opinion of the Board of

Dawson went wild with enthusiasm Admiralty, however, the new conditions 
as the returns began coming m on De- described above have necessitated a re- 
cember ltith, election day. With one an<j readjustment of this distribu-
exception, Dominion, every creek gave a tjon of ship« and arrangement of sta- 
majordty for Thompaon. tions. In the study of this question the

After the returns, as far aa it was have endeâvored to benefit by the
possible to get them, were m, a meet- experience of the navies of Japan and of 
ing was held at the Auditorium, from RU8Sia in the present rçar, and by the 
which hundreds were turned away, be- m me light to review the principles on 
ing unable to get into the packed build- which the different classes of modern 
ing After a few speeches had been warships are constructed and the fen- 
made the vast crowd poured out into tures embodied in them. In order tem- 
the street where a procession was form- pornrily to assist the board and the 
ed twelve abreast and nearly two director of naval construction in the 
hwv« long and. drawing the victorious elucidation of -the problems involved, it 
candidate in a cutter, they marched all ha# been decided to appoint a #neeial 
nrer town committee on designs, wtn-l' -roill he

n-ho crowd whs good-natured and or- ewm.po#ed of naval officers and ’scientific 
dJiv TteTsatoons were not opened un- -id professional experts, and will berm 
rif&dnTiht There was a big fireworks work early next year, the Board of Ad- 
nl midnight. There was a ^ e ^ m'ralty first larimr down as a basis
display n to-vn as thousands what they consider to he the fi-rhtmecity of brooms m toyn as rnousanas nf t,,e fle,ired tvnes of war
were burned in the torcnngnt procès Ti^spls flnd nf t,,„. envenime tentures
“o’wing to the iltoess of Mr Justice ^ ^
Dugas, hearing of ‘b*h^ag1110t„wi^ “They have n!«o nt tire ra-c time 
W. F. Thompson, of the »nn. charged m(1eav„red tn overcome certam diffl"’')- 
hy Fred. T. Congdon with uoei, was M<n) w,th tbpy have Ion" been
postponed until January ^T^Lr, feel ^^fident that there would
set for the trial was rT^V^i*ol_ misons to the machinery

Sixteen prominent Tab Limerais c#>Tmnis8l<miny. nor bave y1*
were arraigned in the Police" court De- Aior1 rmifv ,fo ncc'aiu*" themselves with 
ceinber 20tii on the Charge of falsify- défais wHi«h tro *o
ing the voters’ lists. The result of the «n m^v be called the mdi-
rwelkniuarv bearing is not yet known. 0f the ship.
^ * telegram from Fairbanks says “Vat*- aftc~ vp«f have cn-
Rteve Mattler, a well-known Dawson v-n~^ ^ tM<= rWi hv -t>-ot>o«-

in the Tan ana while ;,><» to tnnrpnmrtr>t iqr"p^^itione to the
hunting and perished from cold
h^°i,^r^ph.T^ngbM ::e: lTl

near Rampart, the pay ^ f0„ 1 :—.... in »«--
ot Tve^feet sonne:, and consequently an adeqnntc

now
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Mail Advices
From Dawson

Increasing Majority Over De
feated Liberal Candidate— 

AH Torches Burned.

Liberals Arrested Charged With 
Falsllylng Voter's Lists — 

Strike Near Rempart.
one

‘According to mail advices received 
from Dawson to December 2Uth by the 
steamer Amur, which reached pert yes
terday, Thompson’s majority continues 
to crawl up, after being materially re
duced by the returns from Dominion, as 
the results came in. Glacier, Mc(Jues- 
terf, Stevens

1

ROJESTVENSKY AT TAMATIVE
«aw

Tamative, Island of Madagascar, Jan. 
2.—Vice-Admiral Itojestvensky’s divis
ion of the- Russian Second Pacific squad- 
npn, consisting of five battleships, three 
cruisers, th© transports SqhamCka and 
Anadyr, and the liospital ship Orel, an
chored in the roadstead of Sainte Mario 
today. The despatch boat Libflu after
wards visited Tamative to file despatch
es. She will rejoin the division this even
ing. The I.iban Reports that the Russian 
warshins are in excellent condition, de
spite the severe storms they have en
countered.

u

INTERNATIONAL PEACE. .firyi-ai will take place tomorrow (Toes* 
(to-1 o o’/'lo^k. services being a^ter- 

at St. John’s church. TwoParis. Jnn. 1.—Count Tomielli. the 
Italian ambassador and dean of the 
diplomatic corne, in presenting to Presi
dent T-onbet the New Year’s greetings 
of the corps, expressed admiration for 
France’s great part in the work of pro-.

-soT-c. Walter and James. vAppeotivolv 12 
oi/i 1< rears of age. «re also bereft of a 
father*s care and guidance.

stage. ABOUT APPENDICITIS*

Famous Physician Tells How to Avordi 
the Malady.

Loudon. Jan. 1.—“How to Prevent 
Appendicitis” is the subject of an arti
cle by Dr. Joseph Hing in the Janu
ary. number of the Ninteenfh Century* 
He gives what he considers three* simple- 
rules, by carefully observing which no 
one need fear this modern scourge; The 
rules are :

First—Don’t neglect chills wheik 
heated by exercise.

Second—Masticate well and eat slow
ly; don’t swallow any ïood thatr I» not 
perfectly softened by the teeth.

Third—Avoid aperient salts, Hungar
ian waters and liver pills. Let nature- 
do her own work undisturbed by purga
tives of any sort for their almost ce^ 

m tain sequel is appendicitis.

11T. 0„.„. Now the walls were 
with the

ft» A

DEPARTURE POSTPONED.

Port Sa M. .T*»n. a.—The departure of 
Admire! Rot'-ovskv’s third - div'sion 

of the second Pacific squadron has been 
postponed.
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